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CodexOS Installation Guide - S and XL-Series
This document details the procedure to install the new CodexOS operating system on a Codex S or XL-Series, and then install the latest
Codex Production Suite (vlt-4.5.0-04611) software version.

Hardware Requirements
•
•
•
•
•
•

Codex S or XL Series.
2.5” SSD to install CodexOS to (optional for XL-Series).
USB disk to use for base image boot disk.
USB disk to use for copying latest software after CodexOS install.
USB keyboard and mouse.
Mac to create boot disk and install disk for Codex Production Suite.

Software Requirements
Download the CodexOS base image (codex_base.20170531.iso, 878.7MB) from:
http://admin.codex.online/?action=asset&id=3240A718-960D-41DC-B9F0-848CFFAB4104
Download the latest Codex Production Suite Software, version 4.5.0-04611, for S/XL-Series from https://codex.online/software

Installation Procedure
1. On XL Series, you can optionally install an additional disk for CodexOS into one of the side slots. Otherwise on XL or S Series you can
install CodexOS on the current system disk, which will overwrite the contents.
2. Connect the USB disk to a Mac. This disk will be used as the boot disk for the CodexOS installation base image. Unmount it using Disk
Utility, but leave it connected to the Mac.
3. On Mac, use Terminal and the command ‘diskutil list’ to identify the device name of the boot disk, for example ‘/dev/disk2’. The existing
volume name of the disk, or the capacity, can be used to identify the correct device:

4. Copy the file codex_base.20170531.iso to the boot disk device using dd in Terminal. For example:
sudo dd if=/Users/mike/Desktop/codex_base.20170531.iso of=/dev/rdisk2 bs=4m
Note: this will overwrite the disk contents, so be sure the correct disk is specified. It is recommended to detach all other disks
from the system first to avoid accidental overwriting of the wrong disk.
When the file has finished copying the Mac will report that the disk is not recognised - click Ignore and disconnect the disk:
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5. Connect the boot disk to a USB3 port on the S or XL Series and start the machine with a keyboard and mouse connected.
6. Press the power button to start the machine. On S Series, press the power button a second time to turn on the screen backlight. During
boot up, press the Del key until the BIOS screen is shown.
7. Press the left cursor key to get to the Exit menu, where you can see the options for Boot Override. Select the boot disk and press Enter.
8. When the system reboots a screen will be shown with two options:
‘Install Codex Production Suite base Vault S’
‘Install Codex Production Suite base Vault XL’
Use the keyboard to select the correct option for the S or XL hardware, and press Enter.
9. The system will load the CodexOS installation program, and this screen will be displayed:
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10. Click on the CODEX HARDWARE option, and this screen will be displayed:

11. In the box provided, enter the last 4 digits of the machine serial number, which is used to set the hostname during installation.
Below this, click to select the disk to install to. All connected disks are displayed, so be sure to select the disk fitted into the side of the XL
if you would like to install CodexOS there, rather than the existing system disk.
The image below shows the screen with a disk selected for installation:

Click ‘Main Menu’.
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12. If the selected disk is not blank (which is likely if the disk is not brand new), this screen will be shown detailing the current partitions:

To prepare the disk for installation of CodexOS, click ‘Delete all’ and then ‘Reclaim space’. Then click ‘Main Menu’.
13. The main screen of the installer will be displayed again - at the bottom of the screen click ‘Begin Installation’.
A progress bar will be shown while CodexOS is installed to the disk:
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When the installation is complete the screen below will be displayed:

14. Click ‘Reboot’ to complete the installation of CodexOS.
15. If you have installed CodexOS to a new disk in the side slots of a Codex XL-Series, unplug the boot disk, and during boot press Del
again to get to the BIOS. To set the machine to always boot from the CodexOS disk, go to Boot->Hard Drive BBS Priorities, and set the
CodexOS disk as the first boot option. Alternately, you can leave the current boot disk setting, and choose to override it temporarily by
going to the Exit menu, where you can select a boot overide from the disks shown at the bottom of the screen. When you have made the
settings change, press F4/F10 to Save & Exit.
16. The first time CodexOS starts, a login prompt will be shown, e.g.
vaultxl1234 login: _
17. If a ‘~bash’ prompt is shown instead, type ‘su’ and press Enter, then type the password ‘codex’ and press Enter.
Now the Codex Production Suite software needs to be copied to the machine and installed, using the instructions in the next section.

Copying software from USB drive and installing
1. Format a USB drive with an ‘MS-DOS (FAT)’ filesystem on Mac/Windows.
2. Copy the software package (vault-4.5.0-04611.tgz) onto the USB drive.
3. Connect the USB drive to the S/XL-Series.
4. Using the keyboard connected to the S/XL-Series, type the following command and press Enter to create a mount-point for the USB
drive:

mkdir /mnt/usb
5. Type the following command and press Enter to identify the device letter for the USB drive:

fdisk -l
The USB drive can be identified by the size that is shown (e.g. 8053MB). The USB drive will commonly be ‘sdb’ if the machine only has a
system disk, but may be a higher letter (e.g. ‘sdc’, ‘sdd’, etc) if there additional disks fitted (in particular in an XL-Series).
6. Type the following command and press enter to mount the USB drive:
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mount -t vfat /dev/sdb /mnt/usb
7. Type the following command and press Enter to copy the software from the USB drive to the system disk of the machine:

cp /mnt/usb/vault-4.5.0-04611.tgz /tmp
8. Type the following command and press Enter to move to the /tmp directory:

cd /tmp
9. Type the following command and press Enter to unpack the .tgz file:

tar xvf vault-4.5.0-04611-CodexOS.tgz
10. Type the following command and press Enter to change into the directory that is created:

cd vault-4.5.0-04611-CodexOS
11. Type the following command and press Enter to start the install script:

./install.sh
12. Status information will be printed as dependencies are resolved and packages installed. This may take up to around 5 minutes.
When the installation completes you will be prompted to press Enter to reboot the machine.
13. When the system boots the Codex software will load, and you will need to create an Admin account and obtain a licence for the
software using the System Key.
If any issues occur during installation please report these to support@codex.online.
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